Packaging Engineer

RESPONSIBILITIES
New Product design

- Supervise on engineering aspects and project management from concept stage to industrial feasibility;
- Responsible for material sourcing and product development;
- Handle mechanical design, feasibility study, product specification
- Follow tooling development (cost / timing) and troubleshooting
- On-site visit, monitoring (HK, overseas – Asia Pacific)

Cosmetic packaging Innovation

- Develop new innovative cosmetic packaging concepts leveraging vendor network technical capabilities (rapid prototyping, cost engineering, patentability)
- Play technical expert role in design for sustainability, Intellectual property, Cosmetic packaging market intelligence

REQUIREMENTS

- Degree holder or above in Mechanical / Manufacturing Engineering or related disciplines;
- Less than 5 years experience in managing OEM product design & development, preferably in plastic injection molding, die casting, metal stamping, electroplating, metallization, or cosmetic/ tech industry/ smartphone case industry
- Familiar with using SolidWorks for 2D&3D designing plastic & metal products is a must;
- Good command of English, Mandarin and Cantonese

You can know more about Meiyume on the social media below:

You can know more about Meiyume on the social media below:

Instagram:  LinkedIn:  WeChat:  Red:

At Meiyume, we are creators and innovators providing solutions in fragrance, skincare, colour cosmetics, hair care and oral care for world class brands, retailers and direct marketers. We offer a full range of beauty solutions, including design, engineering, formulation, filling, packaging, manufacturing, quality control, logistics, static and interactive point-of-sale display plus smart, retail responsive data analytics. Meiyume is a member of the Fung Group and aims to empower beauty for the future. (www.meiyume.com)